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I. T"dE DEVEI.OP~"T PROBr.~ 

P~litical Conditions for Rural Development 

The Cocparative Legislative R~search Center of the University of 

Iowa proposes to ~~dartake a two-year study to investigate the role of local 

leaders and the rural public in the.implecentation of small-scale develop~ent 

. 1 
projects in less developed countries. The study will use and extend the 

capacity ~hich the University of Iowa developed under a 211(d) grant to 

investigate and assess the impact of loeal politics on rural development. 

~t the co~pletion of the s~;, Iowa will be in a,position to advise the 

Agency on the design ~nd evaluation of s~ll-scale projects which will be 

politically viab!e a~d effective in ass~sting the rural poor. 
~* 

As students of development, w~ approach our task with the assumption 

that the proble~ of development and underdevelopment are funda~entally 

ones of political econooy. and a~ such, can only be solved through a 

simultaneous consideration.of economic and political factors. Efforts 

which foc~s aloost solely on economic factors, like those of ma~y 

organizations eng,,'zed in di::;persing foreign aid, or efforts which focus 

almost exclasively on political factors, fail to take account of the 

interdependence between these two dimensions of underdevelopment, and 

lwe have for~ulated this proposal in a canner consistent witr. the cu~rent 
policies ar:.d interests of the Agency. We have been guided in our t:\sk by 
four Age~cy doc~e~ts: "Impleo~~tation of 'New' Directions' in Developnent 
Assista~c~~~ ~eport to the CO:m:littee on International Relations on Ilupleoen
tatiun of Legislative Refo~ in the Foreign Assistance Act of 1973,' (July. 
1975); rI;tevis~d Projec:: Developi:.e.."l;: Review and Approval Syst.eo" (A I DL,"} 
Circular A-2':'1. A?ril 23, 1975); S.H. Butterfield, "Draft SUIilZ3ry StateUlent 
of a Practical Age::lcy Approach :c aural Devalopi:le."lt," (AA/TA, February 28. 
1975), Cicci "A Co:::.ce~::ual Oi;e=vi.a· .. ·::;,: Rural Development, No.1", (lWori<.ing 
G:OU? O~ tha Rural Poor, February, 1975). 
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can meec with only l~ted success. 

Our concern with the i=pact of local politics on the process of 

rural developcent is a result of our interest in the basic question of 

how LDC governm~nts. and the donor agencies which assist them, can 

become core effective in raising the standard of living of the rural 

poor. We seek answers to the following aspects of that basic question: 

1) What political conditions must exist, both within rural communities 

and between theo and central gove~ents. to raise agricultural production 

w~ere small-scale agriculture is the do~nant pattern? 2) Vnat are the 

political conditions for a core rapid expansion of the informal manufacturing 

and service sector cocprised of labor intensive small-scale industries 

located in the rural ar ..... s? 3) What political structures and activities 

are mase crucial for the provision of welfare and econocic supporc services--

such as agricultural exeension, mar~eting, and transportation--to the rural 

areas1 4) ~~at Folitical conditions oust exist to insure that economic 

growth in the rural areas is not accowpanied by excessive and intolerable 

inequalities between socio-economic classes and/or between regions1 

Center-Periphery Linkage in LDCs 

To deter~ne the political conditions for rural development, we have 

in previo~s s~udies exacined the institutions and processes through which 

rural populatic.n.s are integrated i."1.to the national politi-cal systetlS of 

·~he countries in which they live. A gap exis~s in most less developed 

countries bet~een the peasantry residing on the periphery and the c~~tral 

political ;~sti:utions staffe1 by ~.~estern-educated bureaucratic elite. 

We are aware of the other major ~sti~utional discontinuities which comprise 

J'/ 



4 
·/~~1 the basic cleavage between the developed and underde'w·eloped sectors of '.., 

these dual societies. Bridging these gaps is essential if these so~ieties ~ 
are to develop into viable nation states. For until those Q~ the periphery' 

of the poli~ical syste~ participate in that system and support and comply 
. 

with the authority of central political institutions, neither economic 

development in ~he rural areas nor a stable polity will emerge. 

Bridging the discontinuities in these new political systems requires 

establishing and institutionalizin3·1inkages. or networks for co~unication 

and exchange of resources between decision-makers at the center and the 

rural public on the periphery. Three types of institutional linkages are 

most prominent in less developed countries: 1) those conSisting of the 

state administration composed of the bureaucratic'e1ite; 2) those consisting 

of a revolutionc.ry political party cocposed of the ideological elite; 

3) and those conSisting of patron-client hierarchies composed of the political! 

entrepreneurial elite. 

Of these three, linkages consisting of the state administration are 

the .::cst extensive and pervasive in virtua~ly every LOC. Such linkages, 

however, exist: primarily a~ instruwents of the center to penetrate the 

periphery. Central government officials are formally charged with bringing 

develo?~ent to the people. This is a ~issi~n which conceives development 

as a process ~hrough which a traditional peasantry is transformed and 

assimilated i:J.ro the DOdern center which is steadily expanding to embrace 

it. Agents of the center invariably have more resources to achieve their 

objectives than do local political leaders, but because they are frequently 

strangers~ the communities in which they function, they are often unable 
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co implement the policies .of the center without working through the 

local establis~ent. 

Though somctices significant, linkages consist~g of revolutionary 

party organizati~ns such as those found in China and Vietnam do not exist 
'-.. 

in most I.DCs beca1!.Se of the special historical and e~omic conditions 

required for their development. As wi~h the administrative state, however, 

the linka&e apparatus of such political patties is pr:U:larily an instrument 

of the center whose mission is to penetrate and mobilize those on"the 

periphery. 

In contrast, patron-client hierarchies are linkages which represent 
,. 

the periphery at the center, and mediate betwee~ these two disparate 

sectors of the political systec. Thcugh norcally·overshadowed in scale 

by the state administration, patron-client hierarchies are found in almost 

~very LDC, a~d constitute the ~st significant network through which rural ,. 
i 

populations and their leaders influence the decision-~king process at 

the center. Patron-client hierarchies exist in a wide variety of org~iza-

tional fores ranging from info~ ~ec~~rks of individual ?olitical leaders 

in uno-partyll syste!:lS in S~b-SaharaI4 Africa to extensive political machines 

in both one-p~rty (Africa, Mexico) and ~u1ti-party systems (Turkey, India). 

Despite their importance as the pricary means through which peasants in 

LDCs partici?ate in their political systems, patron-client hi~rarchies 

have only recently become an object of analysis by students of political 
? 

develop:ent; and do not appear in even the most sophisticated studies of 

2 
See Jo~ Dunca. .. ?owell, "Peasant Socie.~y an.d Clientelist Politics," A::;erican 
Politi~ Scie;'l.ce Revietol, 64 (June, 1970), pp. 411-25; Rene Lemarchand anc_ 
Keith Legg, "?olitical Clienteli.S:J and Ethnicity in Tropical Africa," A:::ierican 
Political Sc~ecce ReView, 66 (Y~rch, 1972), pp. 68-90; James C. Scott, "Patron
Client Politics a~d Political Change, II :1..t:lerican Political Science Revie~ .. , 
66 (~.arch, 1972), ?p. 91-113; and Friends, Followers and Factio;'l.s .• edited by 
Steffan Sc~~d and James C. Scott (Berkeley: UniverSity of California Press, 
1977) • 
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3 economic development. Ad~niscrators of developmental assistance progracs 

have too often regarded patron-clienc hierarchies as ~ped~ents to 

develop~ent instead of recognizing cheir potential utility • 

. ~ . Findings on Patron-Client Hi.erar~hies 
--............ 

The importance of pat~on-clienc hierarchies for linking the periphery 

to the center is one of the major findings ~erging from a study of the 

relationships betueen l~gislators an~ their constituents in Kenya, Korea, 

and Turkey ~hich the Cowparative Legislative Research Centp.r is nov 

com?leting uader its 21l(d) grant from AID. This study has av~mined the 

creation of linkages between the periphery and the center through ~ore 

than lO~OOO interviews w.i.th members of parl~ent, .local leaders, and 

'peasants in t~e three countries. The findings are being systewatically 

set out in a book-length monograph. Nearly a dozen research reports have 
,-

uready appeared (see Appendix C). ipropositions about the nature of 

political behavior of rural populations an~ the roles of local political 

elites, de=ived from the research~ can be s~rized as follows: 

1. Elected representa~ives play a significant role in the creation 
and mainte~ance of linkages be~een the center and periphery by developing 
local political .:achines in which they function as patrons of their.. constituents. 
In turn thay s~rve as clients of political leaders of national stature who 
control central government institutions. 

2. By atte~pting to establish linkages based on patron-client 
relatio~shi~s, elect~d representatives are responding to public expectations 
chat their prizary du:y is to obtain resources from the center to proffiote local 
develop~ent. ~iany elected repLesentatives spend most of their time on 
self-help co==unity development projects such 3S the building of schools, 
health clinics, irrigation works arid roads, because such projects provide 

3For exa~?le, ~ a widely respec~ed a~d useful analysis of rural deve16p~ent 
in Sub-Sahara~ Africa, L~ Lele of the World Bank notes the problems of creating 
an adoini5~ra:ive infrastructure in the rural areas that is sensitive to local 
socio-?oli:ical conditions. She does not. however, consider how local leaders, 
opera.ting o~tside of adcinistrative structur.es ~ :night contribute to the 
develop:ne~t 0: the rural areas. See ~~ Lele, ~ Design ~ Rural Develop~ent: 
Lessons ~ Africa, (Balt~re, The Johns HopkiD~ Uciversity Press, 1975), ,r.) 
pp. 127-61. !i. ~ 
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their const~tuents with desired se~'ices ~~d a= the sa~e time provide 
the re?resentatives with an orgacization Yhicn can be used as a political 
base. 

3. l-tore than 90 perCel1.t of the rural population is capable of 
articulating the p~oblems facing their local co~~ity, and two-thirds 
discuss th~e proble~ w~th their fellow citizens on a regular basis. 

4. Three-q~rters of the residents of the rural areas can identify 
the public of£ici~s who serve thec--both civil servants and elected 
represcr.tatives--by na~e. Most are knowledgeable about the activities 
of these officials. Alcost one-fifth. coreover. have discussed co~~~ity 
probl~ ~ith these officials, particularly those working at the grass
roots level. Residents of rural vil.lages actually have a higher level of 
political knowledge than their counterparts in the towns. 

5. Elections in the rural areas evoke a highly rational ?attern of 
voti.~g despite the effects of ascriptive. or "traditional" co~siderations. 
Inc~en:s are pri~rily evaluated in terms of' their record in fulfilling 
the public r S el:pectations of what they should do. Elections are essentially 
referenda on inc~entsr perfo~ce, especially their perforwance in the 
area of constituency servi~es such as bringing development projects to 
the districts. • 

6. Local developcent projects have a relatively high s~olic value, 
generating conscitutency support for local leaders and the central government 
at low cost. 

7. These projects help huild a local political infra-structure which 
can also be utilizec by central govern~nt civil servants to implement 
other policies designed to achieve rural develop~ent • 

. 
The Icpac~ of Local Politics on Rural Projects 

; 

Having explored the developt::.ent of linkages through which the periphery 
.,. 

is represented at che ~enter, and through which the periphe~ attemp~s to 

share in the cen:er's resources, we now propose to build upon our initial 

investigations by e~ing in greater detail the impact of local political 

conditions on specific problecs of rural develop~ent. We propose to 

exacine the develop~ental activities of local leaders ~nd the rural public 

by eX2~;Ding a sa:ple ot fifteen to twenty smalL~scale developwent projects 

in each of ~he three countries which constituted the sites for our initial 

8ESI AVAILABLE DOCUMENT 
/1 :,~ :-; .. of! 
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study of center-perhiphary relations. The appropriateaess of this approach, 

and the ~ethodology through which it will be i:p~emented, is discussed in 

section II!. Because the ~ethodology of investigation is in large part 

the result of our previous research. experience, we fiz:st turn to a revieW' 

of the existinQ __ ~petence of the Comparative Legislative Research Center 

in this area. 

II. GRAXTEE'S E.XISTIXG Cm!?ET~CE 

In 1971, the University of Iowa received a 211(d) grant to develop 

its capacity to do research on the role of elected represent~tives in 

the process of modernization. On the b~sis of this grant, the University 
,/ 

established a research center which planned and carried ,out a research 

project on the role of elected re?res~~tatives as links between the central 

gove~ent and rural populations in K~ya, Korea, and Turkey. The project 
,,-
i 

served to develop t~e University of Iowa's research capability in this 

field, es:a~lished ties between the University and scholars in the bost 

countries, and generated a large and uniqu~ body of relevant data. 

In that project we fo~ussed our attention on tbe activities of elected 

representatives in their constituencies, notably in their contacts with 
., 

local political leaders, voters, and civil servants. To determine tbe 

nature of the linkage function performed by tbe representatives, we 

designed our research to explore the subject from three perspectives: 

1) we eXaojned ~~a ~ubject at tbe grass roots, by conducting a series of 

sample surveys of 200 to 300 adults in each of 12 to 14 parliamentary 

constituencies in each cf th~6three countries; 2) we examined the subject 

at the center, by intervie ... -ing MIls from the constituencies in which we 



had conducted S3mple surveys, ~nd higher civil servants with whom they 

had contact; and 3) ~e ex~~ined the subject from an inter-~diate level 

by identifying aud ~terviewing local social and political leaders in 

the MPs constituencies. We used survey research methods because we 

were embarking on the study of an entir~ly new subject for which little 

relevant docu=e~tary data existed, and on which there were few secondary 

sources. As a result, ~e have unparalleled experience with survey 

research in the rural areas of less develo~ed countries. 

The surveys which constituted the cajor part of our field work were 

planned in collaboration ~~th scholars from the host countries. They were 

carried out in each constituency by student interviewers in the appropriate 

language. ~re than 10,000 respo~dents were inteDViewed for the project. 

Given the visibility and sensitivity of this undertaking, approval for 

the research was sought and obtained from the host governments prior to 
,-
i 

the collec~ion of data. ~o objections were raised by these governments 

at any stage of the research. The data obtained have been made available 

to scholars i~ the host co~cries, and some of the basic findings have 

been published in periodicdis in these countries. 

The Com?arative Legislative Research Center ~hich ad~nistered the 

project has aisO developed extensive experience in the study of political 

leadership in other countries. It h3s obta~ed substantial support from 

the Fo~d Foundacion and the Rocke:eller Foundation, has worked in 

collaboration ~~h European as ~ell as Asian and African scholars, and 

is engaged in a :ajor study of the role of elected and non-elected leaders 

in the oanag~~t o.~.~ocial conflict. Because it has conGucted research 

in a varie:y of set:lngs, the Center has an ~ceptional capacity to 
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determine how the relationships be~.een political institutions and 

economic p=oble75 differ in develoPed and less developed countries. 

In the course of the major research projects the Center has administered, 

it has gained highly specializpd ::~:p.::-::'i .. "\ce iI! identifying 1'Olitical leaders 

in a great variety of settings, conducting systematic interviews with 

them, collaborating with scholars in the host countries, and in coding 

and utilizing large files of data to answer specific research questions. 

The Center has ~lso undertaken to publish the results of its research 

in three fores. It issues codebooks to the data, enabling scholr.rs at 

other locations to use the data expeditiously; i~ publishes research reports -. 
in the form of "Occasional Papers"; and it publishes a scholarly periodical 

devoted to the presentation of research findi~gs to an inteIT~tional 

audience. 

The Center utilizes the data ~ysis facilities of the Laboratory 

for Political Research of the University of Iowa, and drawS on the unusual 

n~er of s?ecialists in compar&tive politics and survey research in 

~~e Lniversity's Departmen; of Political S~ience. The Center itself 
I 

has the services of an administrative secretary and a clerk-typist, 

~intains its~o~cn extensive archives, and its o~~ publications program. 

It is e~uipped to assist scholars and government officials outside the 

t~iversity of Io~a. The participants in its p~ojects are full-tioe 

faculty ~e=bers ~hose undergraduate and graduate teaching is closely 

related to their research. As part of the teaching program, the Center 

has attracted students from the countries in which the research projects 

have been conducted; these students have participated in the projects. 
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have obtained training in other fields of political science. have received 

University of Iowa degrees~ and have ret~rned to teach and to do research 

in their own countries. 

III. PURPOSE, OBJECTIVES. A...'ID METHODS 

Purpose of Study 

The purpose of the proposed grant is to extend the capacity of the 

University of Iowa to determine the political conditions in the rural 

areas of less developed countries which favor the establis~ent and growth 

of small-scale developoent projects. ~e objective is to put the University 

of Iowa in a position to assist the Agency in designing small-scale rural 

develop:ent projects, providing guidelines for carrying out social soundness 

analyses of such projects. and adviSing in the evaluation of projects. 

We will discuss the utilization of~t~e University's capacity in detail in 

section IV below. 

We propose to concentrate our investigations on the political conditions 
. 

surrounding s~l-scale ru~al projects. Such projects have distinctive 

advantages. They waximize the political participation of the rural populations 

both in det~~-ining the direction ~.d implementation of develop~ent efforts 

and in defending the interests of periphery vis-~-vis the urban-based 

bureaucratic elite. S~ll-scale projects stimulate entre?reneurial activity 

on the part of the rural citizens, and growth of the info~l canufacturing 

and service sector. Tbey require less lead tice and less administrative 

c~erhead to ~eco~e operational than "large-scale capital-intensive projects 

centrally administered. Such projects yield rapid and direct benefits to 

/;1 

j 
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populations and are consistent',with their hUI:laD. rights--both 
" 

political and economic. However~ small-s~le projects pose s~ecial 
probl~s for administratcrs of developceoc'll assistance progracs because 

they require the donor co assess the local ?olitics, particularl? the 

rural politics, of t~e host country. 

Develop~c adoinistrators pr~rily conc~rned with assisting rural 

populations must therefore recognize the range of political variables 

affectL~g these projects. Small-scale projects offer great opportuoities 

for develop~ental assistance progr~ because they can be easily targeted 

to help rural populacions, require low capital costs, and need no: be 

concentrated in one or two localities. Such projects, ho~ever~ ~equire 

the a~istrator to have ~re political kno~lecge than large-scale 

projects Oil which his priJ:lary tas~ is g"uiding the work of other "experts". 

Questions for ~,Investiga'tion 

To detercine the politi~al cc~di:icilS ~st conducive to ~he establ~~ent 

and gro~h of scalI-scale rural projects, ~e propose to address our inquiry 

to the following specific questions: 

1. To what extent, and why, co local political leaders seek to 
establish s~~l-scale develop~ent projects within their co~unities? 

2. To what extent, and ~~y, do local leaders other than politicians 
initiate and/or provide leadership for s=all-scale developm~t projects? 

3. Bot" do the relations bet~Jee:l different types of local leaders 
(political and non-political), and bet~eeo these leaders and central 
gove~ent civil servants posted to the rural areas, affect the conduct 
of develop=ent projects? 

4. How do existing authority ~eLationships between these different 
leadership grou?s and the rural pub~ic affect the organization and operation 
of s~l-scale develop~ent projects? 
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.~ 

5. l\'h:lt is the nature 0: pcl>lic participation in the establish::lent: 
and operatio~ of s~l-sc:lle projects, and ~hat are the outcc=es or this 
participatioe? Gucer w~at conditions is such part:icipation ~ost likely 
to occur? 

We seek a~swe=s to t~cse questio .. s L, order to determine the effect of 

different. co~iigurations of local leadership and public participation on the 

outcomes or small-scale rural projects. t.;e are particular.1y concerned with 

the ~pact of these configurations on the rate of econocic growth and the 

distribution o~ \rIGS.lth ... ithin the lo..::al cOl!:!llU:lity ~ on the perce~tions of 

s~ll-scale proj~cts by central govern~ent per~oncel and the rural public, 

an·:\ on. the organi::ation or f'.lture projects. 

To a~swer these que~tions, it is oar intention to study the initia~ioD 

:i.zJple=en::ation, a:ld i1:lpact of a sa::lple c£ small-scale rural projects in 

K.:a:nya, Korea, and Turl;:ey in the sa:::e cO:::;:'l.!!lities in which we carried OU: 

our initial icvestigations ~ 1973-75. Tne relationships between the 
.. -

various conf~gurations of local leadership and public participation, and 

the three phases of project develop~ant are sho'~ in Figure 1. We will 

exa=ine projects to pro~ote the adoption of new agricultural techniques 

by s~l and moderate landnolders; the building of feeder roads, irrigation 

ditches and other s~ple infrastructure; the organization of fa~ers' 

cooperatives and other local associations concerned with rural development; 

the establish=ent of rural health clinicS and schools, and the setting up 

of craft and service industries. 

Sites for Study 

We plan to return to our original set of localities because we possess 

a rich body of relevant dat:a on the extent to which linkages exist between 
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these areas and t~c central p~litical institutions of the three co~tries. 

and on the attit~es of the rural populacioc, local leaders, and elected 

legislators regardi~g their problecs of develop~~c. Since such data 

is unavailable for alternative locales, a return to the areas in which 

we have previously done much research ~ables us to build on a uniquely 

valuable body of icformation. 

A return to Kenya, Korea, and Turkey is also highly desirable from 

the standpoint of effective research organization. The Comparative 

Legislative Research ~enter has developed close collaborative relationships 

with several highly competent social scientists in these countries, and 

with the academic institutions with which these scholars are associated. 
, 

We have also dev~_oped cooperative relatio~ships wi~ gove~ent officials 

in these countries, which should facilicate obtaining approval for our 

further work. 

In proposing to doc~ent the origin, i~pl~entation. and impact of 

one to three s~ll-scale develop=ent projects in each of 35 localities 

we have two considerations in mind. First,· because our pr~ry goal is 

to deter~e the political conditions for rural developm~Lt, we wish to 

examine develQ~=ent in as many different settings as feasible. Only in 

this way can we control for so=e of the major socio-cultural variations 

that erist a::long rural populations in less developed cou..'l.tries. These 

include the overall level of econo~c development in the co~unity, the 

nature of t~e ~digenous culture an~ relationships of authority, and the 

pro~ty of the comounity to major urban areas and centers of central 

gove~nt ad=inistration ~ce our original study sites were carefully 
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selected. to represent these variations, ye have concluded that these 

35 l.ocalities woule! be ideal sites for the propose~\project. 
Second~ in order to dete~~~ the ~pact of local leaders and public 

participation o~ ~ural projects, we intend to compare projects 1n which 

local leaders and ~ecbers of the public have played a major ~ole with 

projects in which they have not. We also ~l cospare projects initiated 

by the central gover~ent with projects Yhich have been locally initiated. 

These considerations give us a typology for selecting projects as depicted 

in Figure 2. 

Figure 2 
~ 

FIVE TYPES OF RU~AL PROJ:::CTS ACCORDIXG TO ~FLUEXCE OF CE.'ITiW. 

GOVE..~:1E...~T, LOCAL LEADE..~ A.,\D RL"RAL PO?ULATIO~ 

Level of 
Participation by 
Rural Population 

Locus of Project Initiation 
,~ 

; 

Local Co=unity Central Governoent 

BIG"d 

LOt.: 

1. Projects initiated by 
local leaders and providing 
for participation of the' 
rural ~opulation 

4. Proje~ts L.itiated by 
local leaders, bu~ not 
involving participation 
of the rural population 

2. Projects initiated by the 
Central Govern~ent, and 
administered i~ cooperation 
with local leaders a~d the 
rural population 

3. Projects initiated by the 
Central Govem::lent and 
providing =or the participation 
of the rural population, but 
by-passing local leaders 

5. Projects initiated by the 
Central Gover~e~t, a~d 
administered in coo?eration 
Yith local leaders but not 
involvi~g parti~ipation of 
rural population 
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We recognize that the socio-cultural setting of rural develo?ment 

projects varies significantly within and across less developed countries • 

. By focussing o~ a representative sa=ple of localities ~ Ke~ya~ Korea, 

and .Turkey, we can take account of :nao.y~ though not all of these variations. 

While some of our substantive findings will not be directly generalizable 

beyond the countries in which we propose to conduct our study, we expect 

that our basic ~ethods and fL.dL.gs will be applicable to national and 

sub-national settings elsewhere in the developing world. This is partly 

d~e to the fact that the hierarchy of patron-client relations ~hich we 

regard as a critical factor in rural develo?~~t exists in ~ost Liles. 

--
It is also due to the fact that the methodology for identifying local 

• leadership configurations auG £or' studying local politics, which we are 

perfe~ting, can be used to assess local political co~ditions in a large 

variety of countries even when the ~nditions themselves differ significantly. 

Methods of Investigation 

The data needed to assess the iDpact of local leaders. and mass 

participaticn on rural dev~lop~nt fall into two categories. Some a~e 

contained among the data gathered for the research project we are currently 

completing. Others will require additional field research. 

The following data are already in hand: 

1. Data on the social landscape of each loc~l co~nity, i~cluding 
aggregate data o~ level of econonic development, de~graphic characteristics, 
political pa=tici?ation, eth~ic loyalities, and rates of socio-econocic 
change dur~g the past decade • 

. 2. Identity of local leaders, .including both political and I!-on-political 
leaders, and both legislators and other politicians. 

3. Perceptions of existiag probl~ and their possible solution a~ng 
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general public, local leaders, and civil serv~nts. 

4. Level of political kno~ledge among local citizens and local 
political leacers. 

5. Political and social values a~ong local ci~izecs and local political 
leaders. 

6. E~~ectacions of leadership roles among the local public, and 
elected and non-elected leaders. 

7. Patterns of co~unication ~ong local leaders and between local 
leaders and the central gove~e~t. 

These data, ~hich ~e already have in hand, can be subjected to analyses 

which ~~ll provida the foundation for our further work on rural develop~ent 

projects. A part of our work therefore will consist of fu~ther analyses 

of existing data. 

New data of the following kinds are also required: 

1. Doc~entary data on the origin and evolution of particular small
scale develop~cnt 'projects in the rural areas. 

,.-
2. Data on project costs, boih ~itial invest=ent and recurring 

operating costs, and data on project ou~puts, i.e., pupils in schools, 
Ddles of road coopleted, nl'~ber of hospital a~ssions. production of 
factory, agricultural productivity. 

3. Data on project organizatio~, n~~r of local inha~itants participating 
in establis~~ent of projectt, nuober of local L~habitants subsequently involved 
in project. 

4. Data.-on the pe::-ce?tion of projects by local leaders, :::emers of 
the local public, a~d by civil servants; data on the perception of how 
each project ~as initiatec. organized, who benefitted, and what its future 
implicatio~s are. 

These types of data will requ~re field work involv~~g both docucentary research 

at the relevant ~istries of the central government and in local goverr~nt 

authoritieS, and inforoal, open-ended interviews with local political leaders, 

elected representatives and other local leaders who~ we had previously ~. 

interviewed in a s:=uctured, syste=atic =aoner. 
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Grant Organizatio~ and T~etable 

We propose co undertake the research outlLled above beginning in the 

fall se=ester. 1977. Dur~g that te~. Professors Barkan and Kim, as 

principal inves.tio~tors for the ne':o1 proj ect. will contact their collaborators 

in the host co~~tries. They ~~ll also seek the collaboration of an additional 

~rican scholar specializing in rural development with the aic of getting 

additional advice on sources of data and suitable indicators for the 

~easure=~~t of rural develop~ent projects. 

At the end of the fall seQester, Professors Barkan and Kim will make 

a trip to their research sites to disc~s details of the research organization 

with their collaborators in the host countries, and to recruit student 

assistants. Tney will devote the spring te~, 1978, to further analysis 

of a~sting data at the University of Iowa. 

The gathering of additional dita L~ the field will begin in the s~er 

of 1978. Professors Barkan and Kio will direct this work personally. We 

eA?ect that its coopletion ~~ll require three to six months. This work ~1 

involve the evaluation of central and local gove~ent reports on the 

projects uncer investigation. extensive on-site observations of the projects, 

and o?en-e~ded. interviews with the principal participants. Our principal 

respondents ~i1l be the local leaders and elected representatives we 

have previously identified in the localities in which we have worked, and 

a sacple of active participants in the particular dpvelopment projects 

being studied. ~~ere necessary and a?propriate, surveys of the general 

public w"ill be uncertaken to assess the inpact of a given project on the 

rural por)r. We do not, however. :leed ::0 conduct systeA:latic sample surveys 
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of the rur~l population as We did in 1974. 

In the organization of this research project, we intend to reconstruct 

the rese~rch tea=s ~e e=ployed during 1973-75. We shall again seek the 

co11abo=~tion of P~ofessor Sc~~S-7o~g Pai of Seoul National University, 
~. . 

Professor IIiCr Turan of the University of Istanbul, and Professor John J. 

Ok~u of the U~iversity of ~,arto~. S~ilarly, w~ contemplate directing 

the field research fro~ ?he same acade~ic research organizations we previously 

used: Seoul National U~ive~sity, th~ ~~iversity of Istanbul, and the 

Insti~ute for Develop~eut S~udies, University of Nairobi. As before we 

will tra~ students f~oo these institutions to serve as interviewers. 

The analysis of the open-ended intervie~s and of docUQentatio~ on 

I 
~ural develop=e~t projects will be a ~ore t~e-co~s~g process than the 

analysis of closed' intervie~s. It will req:ri.re a high cot:::n.ittl~t of time 

fro:n. the principal investigators. ){e e::-..-pec to hold a conference at the 
i 

U~iversi~y o:f Iowa 3::lO:1g all the principal )cl:"ticipa~ts in the resea~ch 

project d~=~g t~e spr~g, 1979, to evalua~~ the newly collected data. 

l\'e e~ .. :pect to be able to vr..-ite reports of t~ results during the Sl1~er, 1979 

(see Fig'.!re 3). 

IV. LlX{.-\G::S .~1) U~ILIZATIO~; 

At the e~d of. the grant period, the U:ti .... ersity of Iowa will be able to 

1) advise the Aga:l.cy 0:1 the design of s~l-scale rural projects to assist 

the rural poor; 2) provide guidelines for social soundness analysiS of 

small-scale projects for the rural areas of U)Cs; 3) consult w~th the 

Ag~:tcy 0:1 the evaluatio:l. of rural projects; ~.d 4) provide LDe governments 
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Figura 3 

GRA..\'T TL'fETABLE 

SIT E S 

Kenya Korea Turkey 

,. Preparation of field research, :ural developH~"'lt project; 
cOlisulta~io~ a: research sites 

Barkan/Oku=u Ki::~./Pai Tura~rkan/Ki~ 
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Field research on rural cevelop~~t projects 
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Ok~u i Pai 
• 
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~ith speciali~cs o~ ru~al developcect ~mong their own citizens ~ho ha;_ 

part:cipatcd ~s collaborators in the Iowa projects. 

In the prop,osed' project, we 'Will test a series of hypotheses cO:lcerning 

the political cOllditions of rural develo?=ent which run counter to CO:DOn 

assuoptions conccrnir.3 t~~ influence of rural politics on project effectiveness. 

As a result, ~e ~dll be able to assist the Agency in designing and evaluating 

such projects. froe the point of V~~W 0: their political viability. The 

hypotheses We will test sugges~ t~at the patron-clie~t relations existing 

in the local politics of zost LDCs are not necessarily i~pedi:ents to rural 

develop~ent but are aspects or the political structure which ca:l be used to 

facilitate s~ll-scale ru=~ projects which will raise the standards of 

living of _ .. ~ r.;ral po,mlation. - # As ~ result or our stuey, we expect to be 

able to P~-?O~t the local leadership confi5~rations ~4d the relationships 

between local leaders a:ld rural po?,clations ~nich are oost conducive to 
I 

successful develcp=en:: efforts. We believe that we will be a!:>le to perfect 

a cat~odology for identifying the political conditions for rural develop~ent, 

one ~hich is transferable £~oo the countries we have specialized in to 

other LDCs. 

We pro?o~ to develop specific guidelines to assist administrators 

charged with selecting, evaluating and =onito~ing rural develop~ent 

projects, to ~szess t~esc ?rojects in tares of their-social and political 

viability. :he outco~e of such projects is dete~ned not only by the 

efrectiv~nass ~~=h ~hich they use scarce econo~c resources, but by the 

~~er L~ w=ich they e~gage the suppprt of local leaders and rural 

po~ulatiocs~ by thei= effect ou social a~d econo~c equality, ~d by 
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their consequences for hw::a.n rights. ~Je plan to establish criteria by 

·~hic~ the probable outco~es of projects in these social terms can be 

anticipatec. 

The study ,~e propo! e will be undert<lken by faculty at the Cniversicy 

of lowe, in collaboration with faculty a: other ~rican institutions and 

institutions in the host countries. We will build on the extensive contacts 

between the Co~perative Legislative Research Center of the ~niversity of 

Iowa end other institu:ions with ~aich ~e have worked. One =ajor result 

of our collaborative study will be the existence of a net~ork of compe~ent 

scholars, both in this country and overseas, experi~lced in ~orking together~ 

shar~g a co~on teaching and training experience, i~ close contact throu~~ the 

effective publications progr~ developed by the Co~parative Legislative Research 

Center. T~e e~~ertise of this group of individuals will be ava~lable to 

oteer scholars, to the Agency, and ~o L~C governments for specific policy 

advice. The eX?ertise developed as a consequence of this project will 

extend beyond the ~tionals of the countries ~volved, since the univ~,sities 

engaged in :~e project attrtct stude~ts fro; outside :heir own countries. 

For ey~=ple, the teaching ~d research progra: in the Depar~ent of Political 

Science 0: the'University of Istanbul, heavily affected by the participation 

of its facul~y ~e=bers and graduate students in our projects, attracts students 

throughout. the ~·1iddle East for 'Whom the University of "Istanbul is the i:ajor 

institution ~£ ~igher education in the region. rne Institute for Developmen~ 

Studies is si=ilarly a focal point for students and faculty in East and 

Central Africa; Seoul ~atiocal Unive=sity attracts students froo other 

Asia~ co~tries~ In this way, the capability developed among the participant$ 
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in our work is diffused widely. To the exte~: that the abili~y to assess 

rural develop~ent p~ojects in teres of their social soundness is increased 

both in the United States and in ~o~~tries r~ceiving develop=en~ assistance, 

the cap3~ity of racipien~ countr~es to absorb aid is ~creased. 

We propose to draw up an inventory of personnel available in ~~e 

Cnited States and in other co~~tries who are able to consult with develop:en~ 

a~nistrators on the design of rural development projects and on their 

evaluation. We ~~ll draw first of ai~ on individuals w~o have been 

directly associated with our ~ork in the past or on ~he proposed project, 

and ex~~~d the list to include graduate students and gove~ent officials 

with who~ these individuals have wor~d. 
. ./ 

tole Yill utilize tha existing publication program of the Center, 

dercribed above, to disse~inate our findings. The Center has specialized 

oailing lists of interested individuals and institutions in all parts of ,.-
i 

the world and its reports can tr.erefore reach the ~st relevant audience 

jirec~ly ~d re~~arly. 
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